
fo Quin Shea from Harold Weisberg re JFK assamaination records 8/23/78 
Dallas Fee ¢100+10461 = vithbeldings, processing 

As you can geo fron the first attechwent, which is unidentified but is page 

ii of the proecesine worksheets covering Section 9, some workshests are virtualiy 

  

totally unidentified. Sone do not even have the Section indicated on the first page 

relating to that Section, Sone are not dated, and I find the dates relevant. ds is the 

cage with the second attachment, som do aot even bother to claim any exeaption - the 

FBI merely withholds by obliteration. 

The withholding from #1 reiess a qnestien the PEI, estab perpetunliy, dose 

not address? the fact that the inforastion withheld ie comeniy already public. In 

this eases, given the susber of F02302= given te the Warren Sommission and the Fal, 

  

Department, White Rouse ond Repartment policy of uskine them all public, the more 

wesuuption, in the absenes of any PR checking, is that the information 

  

ie publie rathe then that it ie net peblic. 

There is ales the queetion in an historical case, if there is permissible with- 

heiding, is it realiy necessary and oes 2+ wintate the Atromey Sonerai’s policy 

statement on POTS. 

Sccauge oF the FRI's other method of withholding, te claim “Previously Processed," 

it remain as a practice] iepesedibility te lecete the record, if siready processed, to 

ac whet checking the withholding may permit. 

The det places an affirwative burden of proof on the FBI, te juctify its withholding 

by something other then the kinds ef indectrinetion speeches one sight heave expected 

frox the Founding Director. I know of no ststutery provielon requiring the acceptance 

of Fel vhetoric as a substitution fer fect. heamihile, by its ather withholdings, like 

of the existing indexes it tried to hide he existence of, the PRI denies itself ani 

believe it is not impossible for the PSE te determine whether the record wes given to 

the Comsulesion and whether it is end has been publicly available at the Archives. Dallas 

Pielé Office can also disclese whet was published in books.



4n eases like this it is my prior cxuperience that the FBI alse hes indezed what 

appeared in newspaper: end magnainess Tte dedge with which it seeks to mickesd all is 
the pretense that the only index is that of Flug Central Files, I have provided you 

with FAL proof of the existence of Dallas indices, I assure you I have proof of the 
exighenes of indices in field offices. I have suny vceprde indicating that the FRI 

®an separate what it deseribes as “public source material," wich requires vetrieval 

There appears te be no beetle on whieh the FRE cea claim not to be able to deter 

tine whethor or net any informibion ia withia the mibiiec donsic. 

if i% elected to process these records at soue distance from the card indices, 

that is a determination for wihteh I heave oo responaibiléty, i else have no 

    

bility for its deeision to pretend the indices do aot oxist. Uf it hed net beam sith 

  

the determination (ewes agein) not to comply with ay request, even the decision to 

precessk in Vashington gould not heave denied the Washingtan 

  

indlees, These lndiges arc within ay request, They could and should have been cooled 

andfsent to Washington, where they would be available to the BSl's FOLA persovnel. 

(Of course, given good faith, this would heve been done before any srocessing of FEIHQ 

JEK neconis ani certainly prior te the releases of this past Bocoxber ani Yanwary. The 

cost ox the copying of the indices would mere then be made up im tiue and other savings « 

bub iaueacureably less withholding weuld have been possible.) 

i heave talon this time with the first illisteatien fren these recoxds because I 

Gstesd this to apply to ell similar cases, whether on werkalests ox in the widerlying 

    

worksheets coverins Section 10 there ia 

withholding without claim to aor exemptions in once gase “spuyee nase" is written im. 

The sae clain, “source name,* aan be iat with pogard ts a very large pereentage of 

the vecords, particularly the Fb20Gs, There ia no automatic exemption te the use ef 6 

nae and no autbmatic right to withheld. I remind you again that I recall no aingle 
x 

instence of “soures nswe" withholding prior to the 174 szendments to the Act. This



leads to the belief that the PEI gesku to distort the amendments inte e leense te 

withhold vhat 46 net properly uitebelé, as well es the kind of infommmtion it hed not 

withheld earlier. Tis belief is amply conformed by ay extensive versenal exporience, 

The withholdine claim with regard to Seriel 875 canot be what it ap-cara to be, 
“b 10.° Again i use this as iliestvations I believe that at least come af the three 

mption is justified. If the clain 

  

pages ten be reasonably esgregeble,; if the hake te stax 

is te bi T repeat my prier reouest that ali "national security" claims be reviewed in 

the Light of the new executive order, 

Bhat is applicable to the slain fer 76 ata D2 with regard to Serial 1456 I repeat from 

the foregoing. This apuears to heve soe consectlen with SA Broo, whese ngne was 

ically withheld from the assassination<file recerds provided earlier. (Yet 

his ond other neues were ret tithhled from several iiets of agents, whth their home 

    

aidreeses and shone madhere, i was even gives a large mmiber of SA sienaturen. I an 

not merely pointing out inconsistency. fhis is arbitrary and capricious, if not oven 

move serious.) 

i vepext ths foregoing with regard te GA Brom again ond with regard to Serial 

Sy AANA SER eA Ki: h Sh tek. PRR 

Whex® thaye is tetal withholding of 3 pp uder claim to To. (45)32791/ (ess 

m cleinel)};2¢5 (7):4606, c6z7 (98), 

whieh ere among the instances raising questions about whether the OLA processing 

    

ema 2753 (both 86, ths latter without any exe sph 

  

agents have any knowledge ef whether there im an eetuel asly source (in thie comecthon 

i remind you that Dirceter 4ocver sware there was no lew enforcement pursosa); and 9173 (#9), 

where it would appear thet even the airtel form is not reasonsbly segregabic 

  

fo this point i em raising questions, in the context of the prior appeal, with 

segard te tue workenoetd and the underlying rccenis, I have seperated these workshoets 

as well as providing copies of then for the conven: 

  

nee of your staff. This ia true also 

of what follows, With regard to these copies 4 provide, i as keeping = set with the 
seme identification numbers, those 1 have added in bles.
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12 

15 

165 

| Gf the officiel account, On this record the name ¢ 

ted. The date aided by stamp was made invisible and there aprears to be no other 

the “Subject” given as "0. Hy lee,” all of this can become extres 

  

    
Perhaps an explanation wili help. Fron theofficial accounts Lee Harvey Cmvala was 

imnown as Lee Harvey Oswald and not as 0.1, Lee quite ume time before the landlady 

informed the FSI thet she hed kim listed as 6.H.Lee. This avans thet if anyone in the 

PBI had a cheek made on O.H.lee prior te the Hime the FET isarned of this listing 

i imow of no basis for searching under “Meeiie Oswald” from any disclosed version 

    

te as as re #10, 

i have separated some @harge Out sheets for the convenienss of your staff mther 

than interspersing then in Serial order. As a rule these refer to seconds not orovided 

Serial 2668 is said to have been dex! a. However, this recon identifies it 

a5 still existing in 44-1639-2027, from whieh file it could be provided. 

at all and then was classified Secret for en indefinite period. Tx 1969 the FEI's 

‘estinony in my C4. 75-1996 is that the thitd complete review of all JFK assassin~ 

tion vocords was then in progress. (I sisan the prior appeal and request for eevies 
under the new E.0. to apply to all classified records, as I have already stated.) 

serial 4901 is one of many illustrations of attachuents uot being provided, 

    

    

   



35 

43 

(Please note that a number of these refer te begat “sxico “ity records not provided 

4 fren any files.Please sleo note that in many instances there     
med in the files of the Legat, Often, or els 

Serial 8172 also refers te other records not srevideds (35) 

    

If veference is to Canadian or oriental police, the Snfermation is public domain i 

published it in 1967. 

What follows relates to specifie Serials. This is not in substitution for the 

more quate and inclusive satters aprealed but is intended to provide more apecific 

  

unjestifiable withholdings end to illuminate and expand upon the appeals already filed. 

Please note that I believe some of these illustrations bear on FRI claims in other cases. 

The first, for example, relates to the legitimacy of claims to 7E, including in 

Cede 78-0249, the request for the worksheets and other recorde dealing with the JFK 

FEIHQ releases. Serial 35 is not the first released record to digalese the use of “pretext.” 

(42), But this diselsoure does establish incpneisteusy in the 72 claim. 

Sevial 37 (43) im on the Fair Play for Cubs Committee (FPGC). The FPOC has not 

existed for going on 15 years. I therefore question the propriety as well as the neod 

to the claims to exemption, particularly to bi. Horeever, with the possible exesption 

of the source, which is not identiesl with a confidential informer still in piace, thers 

is a real question whether any PFCC information is not within the public domain. 

Serial 1 is incoaplete. [t also is an inportent record, which makes it important 
that the Liisgthte notations he provided in legible form. It is an excerpt from an 

intercepted letter, from Oswald to USSR officials. For full meaning the releveant 

recortis, not here provided, also are necessary.



Serial 168(7)(45) is provided in connection with the claim to 70 and E in parti- 

cular and to D. Tt is the kind of infornation never withheld in the records available 

at the Yetiona? Archives and appears not toe be necessary, especially not in an histori~ 

Gal case. 

Serial 104(7)(46) refers to both Bn urgent report and a “security report,” set the 

only reference to a "security report." Neither is identifiable among the records provided. 

Serial 964 (47) is almest entirely withheld under claim to 7D. If this was ever 

justified I do not believe it is now in an histerieel case and after about 15 years. 

Serial 1052(?) (48) elaims beth 7D and b2 for information I believe was published 

by both the Warren Commission and by me, unless this refers to 2 symbolled informant. 

Serial 1059 (49) is provided se that the diselosures in the finsl paragraph can be 

eonparesd with the FEI's claims to privacy with regard to other records. This baseless 

rumor is aefauatory and can be hurtful to the survivors of the late Attorney “eneral. 

This is one of many illustrations of inconsistency with regard to privacy claims, where 

there is no privach concern for those not Liked by the FEL, 

Serial 1502 (50) refers to an attached list. The list is not attached and is 

not referred te in the workshects. The FSI is weil aware of my interest in assassina- 

tion scene photograpls. In 1967 I published an entire book on the auporession of them. 

Serial 1508 refers to other information not provided. “t withholds what I believe 

should not be withheld. ++ is an informant veport yet there is ao filing indicated for 

an infornant file. It also discloses a "KENUEDY Assassination” file frox vidch i have 

received no records, 52-455. 

Serial 1929 (52) refers to an attachment not provided. So that the importance of 

this record may be understood, there was a report that Hacleil saw Oswald oa the first 

floor of the building st a time the official account precludes Oswald's presence there. 

Serial 1729 was destroyed. No cop is provided although this chargeout form 

states that the original record is in 44-1639-35(7)79. 

Serial 1832 (54) is one of several references to a film taken by one of a nusber



of Jom Martins, a comson nose in this case. My request of more than a decade age for 

@ copy of this film has yet to be acknowledged. 4s I recall my request was accompanied 

by a check that was cashed. (I do uot recall if this is the check that was torn up 

end. tien Sevteenk tygnthine wh. Gethlly we eon af Sank yorkod won.) lave X sliee yeuvide 
a further explanation. 

I had an announced press conferences prior to my speech at the Eniv. “innesota 

in Sinneapolis. This was in mbd-May 1967. One mot kmown to the reporters present to 

be a reporter was present. I also made public use of two pictures still not returned 

to me after I gave thes to the PRI, one « picture of a person taken into custedy in 

Dallas after the assassination, the other of a eketeh since knowm to have been for~ 

warded by Legat, Mexico City, im connection vith the King aasaasination. By speech, 

which dealt with impropristies by investigative aud intelligence agencies, was on the 

subject of the integrity of our baste institutions. 

This verticular Joh Hurtin cars up to me after I spoke, told me about the file 

he had taken and offered it to we. I immediately went to his heme with him end thereafter 

viewed his film. I also borrowed it to have a copy made. However, iustead of teking i+ 

with me while I wes with Sartin ond a student I gave the file to this ztudent for hin 

to have the filn copied in Rinnespolis and retumed to Martin, with the copy sent to mes 

This meeting was inside a University room in which there ware no others. Then I wont to 

the airvort, saw my luggage go down the right chute and en departing the plans at its 

first stop had no luggage. Several days later it was retumed to me, from 2 city to which 

that airline does not go and in very bad condition. My euitbagl had been ransacked, with 

ail paper taken. A new typewriter was thoroughly ruined, without a mark being wade on 

the ease. A new tape recorder was fixed so it would not record. It vss unrepatrable. 

The “artin footage is of Oswald being arrested in lew Orleaus. There is another 

imown such amateur film, taken by a young man from Seattle named Doyle. Hy request for 

the Doyle film also is still ignored by the FRI. Neither was provided to the Commission 

by the FBI. 14 never told théx Comission about John Martin or his film, Martin told me 
that what the FSI returned was not his original film but an edited version. This report



ea
 

SS
 

of alleged FBI editing of footage of Oswald in “ew Crieens is duplicated by twe other 

auch reports, each by more than one person. 

Oewald, of hose concections with federal agencies there have been persisting 

puters, precipitated a fracas with one Carles Bringuler, singe disclosed as in contest 

with bith the CI4 and FEI. The “artin and Doyle films are both of the arrest and the 

principals of the fracas. 

fhe FEI had authentieated reports of another person with Yawald in his “ew 

Orleans activities end never identified by the FRI. I have s muxber of such reports 

also, from quite « few persons who claimed first-person knovledgs. 

  

44 is whet 2 believe is « not m omable suspicion that this person or other 

such persons muy be in the wevie file the FBI still withholds frou me after a decndme 

Other Hertin reports iscleze the PBI opinion thet the Rertin film was valuoless. 

Yis ie consistent with chet te explicit in soso FEL reports. The only Tlie it 

result of this FEI attitede five ree 

dle would have shown Cswald in the windew with a rifle. (As one 

    

g of TY fils of the scareh of the building from 

whieh the crime is seid te heave been commited have disappeared owl were never Seon 

vy the Comission, The FEI sisr}y out off going for thom, for monthas 2 once had a 

copy of excerpts fron this film. It was stolen.) 

Serial 1976 stetes thet it encloses 3) capies of an ER insert of an interview 

with “ps, Hal Davison of Atlante. Her mame was in Oswsld’s addressbook. It had been 

given to Oswald by her som, the wotiical officer of the US Sabaray im Hoeeow, to wheth 

Gewlad allegedly reported his dedication aed defection to the USSR. The aon was charged 

by the USSR in the Penkovsky case. The insert is not attached here. 

No Serial mmbern are provided for these tun similar but not identioul routing slips. 

in both cases the attachments are nat-peevided. 

Serials 2799 end one the musber of which is illegible may or may not relate to the 

same matter. Ohliterations make certainty impoesible. The FHI's records (aveilablej, that is) 

are utinforsstive, incomplete and do net disclose that such reports had been published earlier.



61 

62 

63 

55 

we
e 

These records do not include inforsation contained in earlier records when it is relevant. 

fhe FBI has not provided ali relevant recoris. (See 62 

Serial 2945 (61) appears to relate to West Virginia investigations sido are 

public knowledge and to 2 published picture. There appears to be nether legitinacy 
nor need for the claimed concern for privacy. 

numbered 
This iliegibly/Serial (re 60) aces not have the attached interview of Hudicins. 

pets’ WOW/ie seaaetive moa enltoanitings The exemption claimed is not indicated. 
McKensie was attorney for Marina Oswald, arranged through “artin, who the Seeret Service 

arranged to hide her out, which led to his sharing her bed and becoming her business 
manager. The FBI refers to McKenaie only ae attorney for Robert Oswald, who was cut 

into the deal(10% of gross on Marina) te control her only. While the nature of the 

“operation” is obliterated, if it refers to an alleged stertls 

already wade that public and it is in court records. Records referred to not provided. 

Serial572(?) appears te be related. The #iMlard Hotel room was bugged, the content 

is not and has not been secret, much as it relates to privacy. (*Protective serivee.") 

(Serial 3875 is relevant.) 

Serial 3725 is attached to sfa te the ineensisten 

    

oy of claims to 7E, if not the 

Sas, which adés to the prior proof of both dmconsistency and intended hanasenent in 
other withholdings and false representations on this te the courtsby the FBI through 

the “apartment. 

Obliteration in 3767, which appears to include whet could be reasonably segrege 

wakes it unclear whether this relates to 63 above, as other content indicates. I believe 

the privacy claim is unjustified and that if the intent au is to hide whats the FSI aia, 

that is not properly 70 material. 67, Serial 3789, leads to the belief what is obliterated 

    

velates to curveiljance of “arina Oswald. AL2 results of such surveillance have not been 
provided. (For that matter, the PBI pretends it has no Marine file and has not written 

me that it will be provided.) This Sérial states that daily summaries were to have been 

teletyped. There were other forms of surveillance net here indicated.



411i information requived relating to "the NIAOS matter," a fabrication that Oswald 

would have killed him if Barina had not locked Oswald in the bathroom (sic), has not 

been provided. That the Comission, knowing better, still played thet nonsense straight 

is not within any exemption of «hich I know, even in FSI interprete¢ion. Nothing 

velating to the phone reports has been provided. 

This holé farther evidence of the inconsistency in withholding SA naues.8o does 

66 Serial 3044, attached as 68, 

69 Serial 3263 refers to an administrative insert and other recerds/relatine to what 

would be done over this Selvin Belld report that Sswald and Ruby were both FSI ine 

formants. Note that there is no 7D elaim re sources, apcerently only sources. Agein, 

FR inconaisteney. 

9 Serials 3928 and 3965 are suyeral with the mest elliptical referances to what the 

FOL gtill withholds, information provided by Deltas County prisoners who had the 

most unobstructed vier of the agsassinetion and the sesne.(Home of this in the Somciasion’s 

work.) I appealed these denials re the assassination files. 

72 Serial 3985(?) also tn Marina surveillance, refers to other reeords not provided. 

TS T3y on which no fils designstion can be discern, ie on the asme general aubject. I 

question the withholdings, incluting at leact part of the obittorated f4le number. If 

it begine with a designetion for informant or electronte ourvedliance, thet should rot 

be withheld. 

74 4 Serial whose number cannot be made oat withholds infermetion releted to 

Oswgeld's address took, which de ontively public-oublished in faosinfle ty the Comission. 

ti Serial 4092 refers to sttachments not attached or provided or referred te at this 

point in the workehests. With regard to Sfiver and (deceased) Jones viat is unt generally 

known but is public domain is that they made negative identiMestion of Cewald as the 

one who received the flyer they printe? and hé distributed. 

16,7778, Seven 7777,4359, 4554,5611(2), 5646 and 5500 reflect an extensive domostie intel~ 
me ligence operation, Whatever one thinks of Mark “ane, and I doubt the FBT has e more 

eed ad wb y 

eriticesl opinion, be vas not within any leveenforcoment or national security chsasifiestion



  

in his oritieies of the Comission 

But any publication enjoyte a Constitutional ineunity. I 

exemption on these and other bases. The file muiters are net “solely” an FRI matter. 

when they ate covered by the prees. (There is inconsistency in the claim te b2 in that 

dius geports frofother field 6ffiee.fhere is 

y at thie point in the 76 claim, to withhold the nanes of 

persons at some meetings and not these of persous at other meetings.) 

Serial 4869 withholds uder claim of “Refer CLA" and an welear claim that appears 

to be bas If the Latter I diepute that what ds withheld ic “solely” of interest to the 

PS, With regard to the material referr: 

nse te a referral with ae case in court, by any reasonable 

and the FEI. The FEL might not have approved the 

ment with its polities. 

e all claims to 

  

    

            

with what the FSl yvoferred to the OFA. 

welding elesrly vefers to Tesac Don levine. His connectien with the 
GLA wan dincloued in af exsentive seuekin treancrips I obtained, with Dulles on the 

His relations vith Barins are | te public, ae is) on. Eetloy*s 

iea‘a testimony te the Comifssions Or, whatever 

the supposed secret the processors saw, there is Little cham 

(levine hes written extensively ebout thie, too.) 

Serial 4876 refers to information net provided, including the orig 

statenents referred to, (Where I obtained one in the past it reflected FBI error the 

    

      

      

tie Gemntenten. Tot Sntiaated hare, the eiaist in bis I ennbewt wnt: apeak tste for the 

information or the signed SA statemente.



Hi 

This worksheet reflectafwithholéing related te my auubers 76-81 above, Lane and 

National Guardian, A total of 7 of the 10 pages of Serial $011 are withheld under — 

elsin to bi,b2 and bed. 

pholdings in the documents attached to what appears to be & 4966 may be 

    

what the FBI would Like to keep secret but appears to be information it shoulé have 

provided te the Commission, Some is not seeret, except perhaps to POLA processors, if 

entire nove should be provided.) There are ne such allegations that were not know 

Deceuse they were public. It appears that even Question 29 is withheld, the question 

of the Coumiaaion indicated as “Secret.” 

Serial S487 discloses further incensistensy in the claim to JE, not made her 

for tapping and bugging or Sarina Oswald. Ths clais to 76, if it relates to her 

hip with Martin, has slreaiy been disclosed. Other affairs are reported. 
With regard te S771, the withholding is totel, except for her names 

Serial 6505 to Shriey Sartin, then firs. “ark Harbin, vith no copy indicated to 

Dallae and with an espionage file indicated for New York. There have been leeks to the 

tality of the withholding or classifying her as am esplonege tasc. The withholdings 

ave 20 excessive even her aane dees not agvear in the fow words not eblitersted from 

  

what remaina of the hand nove om page 1 after use of the xerox is a guid 

    

      

Ig after all this time the source hae te be kept scoret I doubt thie can apoly fo 

the infornation or the report of the "thorough, searching interview” of werina’s lawyer, 

wheso fingneisl deals involving her are well kmow: end were in facet the subject of a 

    

Serial 6999 (6996 relewant) refers to records and information not 

considerable ellipsis. Bringuier was associated with the extreme of the political right 

  

end wes waking appearences under the auspices of Jilly Jeses “argis. Be was also a
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Serial 8020 refers to earlier records mot provided. Ih this comection there 

geauins other withholding relating te Sylvia 

Wervon Gomndesion. (She reported the visit of tree wan, one “Lex 

forecast of the JFK ase: tion.ne FRI did nothing for months, from the existing 

records.) 

Serial 8116, related to above, refers to whet bas not beon provided, including photos. 

Serial S117 alee refers to material not provided, although by the date of this 

record the Warven Report was slveay in page proof and the presses weré about to roll. 

I anfuare of one signed statement obtained by the FBI. Te was incorrect and Baker 

corrected what the agent wrote out for him. This statexent also contradicts earlier 

SI mane is withheld, In this instance the name of the person hand 

about which I heve alveady raised questions, is relev 

Lding is inosnsistent with the processing of the other 

  

aie, FEL work not raported to the 

    

    

    

ee I recall in all these Oswald files in which an 

; and there ig no legitimate 

      

as 9949. This alse is inconi g with the makiog of all nanes aveilable 

om file. The veoord refers to other reourtis that are sot provided. 

    

if 9 time comes when you havea no need for these atimcheents I woult cive them te 

enpther whe bas interest in the subjec: netter, 

Is the sail of 6/24/78 I veceived the euelosed ietter from Br, Mireight also 

dated 0/24/78. While 1¢ discloses the providing of soe records \notfyet checked) fron 

& file existence of which had not besn disclosed earlier, it misrepresents in alleging 

full compliance ani in hiding the existence of other relevant records. phis is a pro- 

tective appeal. 1 believe I havet in fact-niready appealed these denials and provided 

proof of the exisbonce of the remining withheld Dalles xecor’s. The number of the file 

is uot in the HoGreight letter. It appears to be 62-3588, with a total of 189 Seriaia, 

not all here, some “previously processed.” With the aubjeot “Presidents Commission of 

   



4 

  

dgsashinesion™( cic) I's surprised that the eavliest referd appears to be dated jest 

prior to the end of the Commission's life, most are dated after the Commission no 

Zonger haé Legal existence, and the dates run to about tum years after there wae mo 

£ mete this because the title is not identdes] with thet of the 

  

FEIEQ file, as vell as becquse there have to heve been relevant reeords of date 

earlier than July 1964. (I noted only one record that sariy.)


